
 
 

The Presentation School Instructional Continuity Plan (ICP) 

 

Social Distancing Protocols 

We are asking for your support in helping enforce social distancing protocols (such as 
these recommended by the WHO) for the good of our community, which means no group 
gatherings. We must contain the virus’s spread as much as possible. The sacrifices we 
will all make are effectively negated if students or families are gathering socially. Our 
community needs us all to work together to reduce the burden on our healthcare system 
and flatten the curve of COVID-19. 

 
Communication: 
 

If our school campus is closed and we need to utilize our distance-learning/instructional 
continuity plan (ICP), then you will be notified by the Head of School via Beehively, and 
forwarded via classroom newsletters. If it is determined that we will close the campus, for two 
weeks or more, then the start date for online instruction will be announced by the Head of 
School.  
 

Communications will follow the same protocols as any day. The Head of School will 
communicate school-wide using Beehively and classes will rely on the practices already in 
place. Attendance will be taken by the teachers and we will record attendance on Beehively. 
Beehively will continue to operate as our main form of communication to parents and students, 
and weekly Enews and classroom newsletters will keep you informed of school-wide decisions 
and classroom weekly curricular goals. Parents should make sure their own information is 
correct in the Beehively portal.  
 

 
 
Distance Learning: 
 

Many/most of our learning systems and curricula at Presentation have a cloud-based, online 
component. This is less so for grades k-2, so we are working to differentiate expectations for 
younger learners. Distance learning can be synchronous or asynchronous, and if we have to 
teach remotely, we would expect that both will be used - again, student age and comfort with 
online platforms will be a factor. 

 

http://email.beehivelymail.com/c/eJwlkltv4jAQhX8NvC0ajxPHechDCqSAYLdQltubr0nAIYgE2vDra8poRvaRpeOjz_6om7Y859NR0kNU3ARGh6EKlBFEUgC0ltuIGaCcBAghCi2oYgQpUMUJ11IZxjHCECG23qL_qYq6dt4PvdAJiFj2ywQBASgJSAwEggEZIFLC0gCGGLIxjEa9AKQxRXk3rqtE6QaqrvpFQoVFHtKQB9ZSFkkFfhVGWQsBAab6Lina9tKjaQ8z3-1VqNOguZhB85ujMk1jzrm5Pv38uY-YCT86lMdvmP27zasvcHM7KRTVy140fjZm6bOW6Uus8lW-flsuPmC1EpMVqMmCzbuYaqpuGov7vHI3PYyd3G66A25ue3ROdfFJ7P66vR-_v0l6cHJIjpLO7rLKUOxmRHXQLUbjcI7ZSVfuePgklaTTVk02pXx3x82Xfuy9v8TvdpnXaTp95MKxx369_vO_OBz3WwfiPSvkdtYcdrPUbLNaIvf3x-3Wp_f11r8mxtzFuanPnvDlajyNVrRlfX7x-cW88JBEbl5_IFQRU5aYmCJorghHpiQ1FJjUGonW_kEFiXkUKBmT2AsrmJRWMdQho8Zb_ABGPLhe
http://email.beehivelymail.com/c/eJwlkkuTqjAQhX-NLq2kQ0JYsEAdnakSBvXei7jLC9AJjyvI6Pz6iZrqLE515dTpr5O2_XBqyo9lOAFQ3HhGU6o8ZQSWBCEoCl74zCDCsQeIgtCCKIaBIKI45loqwzj4QAEFhbOY7lXVttb5gRM6RCKQ01MICBAi2MMBwsib4RkAwSzy0AIoe0PL5cRD0pjqNBp7r8XJzlRbT6tQuCecChwUigqqtK8F9j2fS9_oAhs2tWE1DN2ERBNYuRouQn3N-s7M-meO2vS9aUpzefi5vou4Eu6W9qPsk3SZFp_2pqO_bbFN_e-J__YoWEWPs41eYlfuyj_zbZyiXSbed0i9x2xzD4gm6iobi0SGrbrTswQ0xufoHi_4d3znt3gf_ORgrawTu4FkVHVwzQ_HTjX_fjZZglVztJsMd3ptm_yw6yR4g8hofcwS5xlcN3WFZHY7zElyFutglGu8WJRRdP6c_z9ckipJ6X5VJ5U47No8Ww15fbPqa07zrBrlMw_O589JHlNNL6Exo2j6tnGsu4txXAYxnNrmReoJPHa4RGlev4EqnykHOSCANFeYA1OSGIKY1Bqw1m61bjPc95QMcOBEIZiUhWKgKSPGWfwCcQW7Ng


 
 
Each grade will use Google Classroom for assignments - this is not something used regularly 
in lower school classrooms, so we will make sure that students and parents understand how we 
are using the Google Education Suite, and supplementing with students (and parents depending 
on age). Students will be invited to log-on to google classroom for their daily instruction from 
their teachers. Student login information will be sent to parents by each homeroom teacher. A 
daily schedule will be posted for families to use as a guideline to school hours. Students will be 
responsible for logging in, participating and completing their school work.  
 

Hours 
Staff and Faculty Availability: On-line Monday-Friday 8:00-3:00. Parents can reach out to 
teachers and admin via email and can expect a returned message in 24 hrs or less.  
 

 
 
Attendance 

All students will be asked to join opening and closing Zoom class meetings at 9:00 and 2:30 
(attendance will be taken at these meetings) and recorded in Beehively.  
 

 
 
Work Load 
Distance learning is not intended to be more work than a normal day (and because of the 
efficiencies built into online learning, work will not always take the full time allotted). 
Consideration will be given to the time it takes for different kids to complete their assignments, 
and we will make every effort to continue differentiating instruction for different learners.  
 

 
School Devices 
The Presentation School will be issuing all students grades 3-8th a chrome book and a charger 
to use during the period of a school closure. These devices are property of The Presentation 
School and expected to be used for school-related purposes only. Students and parents accept 
the responsibility for these devices and may be liable for any damages incurred while off-
campus.  



Weekly Schedule for Distance Learning: 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Roles and Responsibilities for Students (*These are gratefully borrowed from 
Sonoma Academy’s message to families regarding their guidelines for ICP) 
 

The transition to distance learning will be challenging for families. Parenting adults will need to 
think differently about how to support their children; how to create structures and routines that 
allow their children to be successful; and how to monitor and support their children’s learning. 



Some students will thrive with distance learning, while others may struggle. The guidelines 
provided below are intended to help parents think about what they can do to help their children 
find success in a distance learning environment. 
 

 
Establish routines and expectations: From the first day SA implements its ICP, parents need 
to establish routines and expectations. We encourage parents to set regular hours for their 
children’s school work. Students begin their school day at 9:00 am. Keep normal bedtime 
routines for your high school students and try not to let them stay up late and sleep in. Your 
children should move regularly and take periodic breaks as they study. It is important that 
parents set these expectations for how their children will spend their days starting as soon as 
distance learning is implemented, not several days later after it becomes apparent a child is 
struggling with the absence of routine. 
 
Define the physical space for your child’s study: your child may have a regular place for 
doing homework under normal circumstances, but this space may or may not be suitable for an 
extended period of time, as will be the case if this ICP is implemented. We encourage families 
to establish a space/location where their children will learn most of the time. It should be a place 
that can be quiet at times and have a strong wireless internet signal, if possible. Consider 
having a space that is public in order to monitor a student’s focus during the day.  
 

Monitor communications from your children’s teachers: Teachers will communicate with 
parents through email, when and as necessary. The frequency and detail of these 
communications will be determined by your student’s degree of independence. We ask that 
parents remember that teachers will be communicating with dozens of other families. 
Communications should be essential, succinct, and self-aware. 
Daily check-ins: Parents are encouraged to start and finish each day with a simple check-in 
with their student(s). In the morning, ask what is your child learning today? What are their 
learning targets or goals? How will they spend their time? What resources do they require? 
What support do they need? This brief grounding conversation matters. It allows children to 
process the instructions they’ve received from their teachers. It helps them organize themselves 
and set priorities. Older students may not want to have these check-ins with parents (that’s 
normal!), but they should nevertheless. Parents are encouraged to establish these check-ins as 
regular parts of each day for consistency. Not all students thrive in a distance learning 
environment; some struggle with too much independence or lack of structure. These check-in 
routines need to be established early, before students fall behind or begin to struggle. 
 

Take an active role in helping your children process and own their learning: In the course 
of a regular school day, your student engages with other students or adults dozens if not 
hundreds of times. These social interactions and opportunities for mediation include turning to a 
peer to exchange a thought or idea, participating in small or large group discussions, asking 
questions for clarification, collaborating on group projects, and countless other moments. While 
some of these social interactions will be re-created on virtual platforms, others will not. Human 
beings learn best when they have opportunities to process their learning with others. Beyond 
the check-ins recommended at the start and end of each day, it’s helpful if parents regularly 
circle back and engage with their children about what they’re learning. However, it’s important 
that you child own their work; don’t complete assignments for them, even when they are 
struggling. 
 

Establish times for quiet and reflection: A huge challenge for families with multiple children 
will be how to manage all of their children’s needs, especially when those children are different 



ages and have different needs. There may be times when siblings need to work in different 
rooms to avoid distraction. Parents may even experiment with noise-cancelling headphones (no 
music necessary!) to block out distractions.  
 

Encourage physical activity and/or exercise: Make sure your children remember to move 
and exercise. This is vitally important to their health, wellbeing, and to their learning. It is 
important for parents to model and encourage exercise. 
 

Remain mindful of your child’s stress or worry. One thing is for certain: we will only 
implement this ICP if an emergency has occurred. Should this happen, it is imperative for 
parents to help their children manage the worry, anxiety, and range of emotions they may 
experience. Difficult though it may be, do your best not to transfer your stress or worry to your 
children. They will be out of sorts, whether they admit it or not, and need as much routine as 
parents can provide. 
 

Consider monitoring how much time your child is spending online: We do not want our 
students staring at computer screens for 7-8 hours a day. We ask that parents remember most 
teachers are not experts in distance learning and that it will require some trial-and-error before 
we find the right balance between online and offline learning experiences. We thank you in 
advance for your patience and partnership! 

Keep your children social, but set rules around their social media interactions: If we 
implement this ICP, the initial excitement of school being closed will fade quickly when students 
start missing their friends, classmates, and teachers. Help your children maintain contact with 
friends and see them in person when circumstances permit. We ask that parents monitor 
children’s social media use, especially during an extended school closure. Older students will 
rely more on social media to communicate with friends. Social media apps such as Snapchat, 
Instagram, WhatsApp, or Facebook are not official, school-sanctioned channels of 
communication. Remind your children to be polite, respectful, and appropriate in their 
communications and to represent your family’s values in their interactions with others. A 
student’s written words and tone can sometimes offend or cause harm to others. Note that all 
school rules apply to students. 

We hope you will recognize our sincere commitment to you and your kids, and see this closure and 
challenge as an opportunity to learn. We are using our growth mindsets in every way right now and 
we know you will too.  

 


